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PAUL WITTEK'S «DE LA DEFAITE D'ANKARA ALA 
PRISE DE. CONSTANTINOPLE»1 

Oolin Imber 

In 1938 Paul Wittek delivered .a series of· ıectures at the Sorbon
ne whose p:urpose was to explain why the Ottomans suffered defeat 
at the battle of Ankara in 1402 and· how, after defeat aıid a decade 
of civil war, the Empire was able t~ recover its unity ·and strength 
a:nd to resume its conquests in the Christiım world, culminating, .in 
the fall ()f Constantinople in 14:53. The thesis which Wittek propoun
d~d. developed naturally from his Sorboniıe lectures of 1936, publiı:;
hed as <<Deux chapitres de l'histoire des Turcs de . Rouın»2 az:ıd 

appears i~ a variant guise in his London lectures of 1937, publis-.· 
hed as «The rise of the Ottoman Empire»3

• üf these three publica
tions, «De la defaite d' Ankaraala prise Constantinople» has perhaps 
b~en the. most influential. Almost fifty years after its publica:tio~, 
no ·one h~ . challenged i ts flindamental assumptions, whereas 1t is 
comman to find i ts ideas, and even. ,phrases, uncr1tically repeated. 
Its seemingiy mesmeric effect appears to derive froni the fa.ct that 
it provides a cohereiı.t - or fairly · coherent ~ ex:planation for the 
events of an obscure and complex period, and to challenge its thesis 
requires a .knowledge of diverse and fragmentary source ·material 
in a number ·of difficult languages. 

** * 
ı Published in Revue des .f].tudes Islamiques, vol. 12 (1938). Reprinted in 

Paul Wittek (ed. v:L. Menage), La Formatian de l'Empire ottoman, Yariorum 
Reprints, London (1983.). . · 

2 · Byzantion, vo~ : ll (1936). Reprinted in Paul Witteık (ed. V.L. Menage), 
La. Formation· de Z'Empire öttcmuin. · 

3 Royal Asiatic Society Monograhps, vol. 23, repr. 1963. · 
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Wittek's thesis is as follows. AJ3 a consequence .of its founda
tion by a gazı leader on the borderlands between Islam and 
Christianity, the Oottoman Empire was a giizı state whose «per
petual task» was Holy War against the Christians. The conquest 
of infidels was its raison d)etre. The motive for Ottoman conquests 
in Muslim Anatolia was simply to .prövide the hecessa:ry manpower 
for further advances against ChriStendom and to draw on the ci
vilised resources of the MusLim hinteriand to provide the- .culemii 
who were to become the administrators of the «peaceful and to
lerant» Muslim government which followed the ·<<ardent and ~ar
like» gazı raids. AJ3 far as possible the Ottomans used peaceful 
:qı.eans to annex Muslim territory. Biiye~d I, however, abandoned 
this prograinme and ·dreamed . instead of «reviving the Roman 
E_mpire», and uniting jsıam_ and Chr.istianity' unP,er his. rw~. He 
dir~cteci most -~f _]:~is caİnpaigns ' agatnst _the ~tıSl~m states of ~.a:. 
tolia, wag4ı.g tP,ese with ~s Janissaries - troops ~f ren~gade 
Christians -and, with contingen~s sent by _Greek and Serbian vassals. 
These war:s sca.ıidalised his Muslim .subjects, as they represente'd 
an· ~bandonnient of g,azı ideals. :Furth~rmore, after his _.marriage 
with the ' se;rbian prlıicess ' Olivera 'an~ his cl~se -!!Ontact' with the 
Serbian court, ·his own court ·beca;ıne «latinised». Just as tiı.e «latini
sation» of the. Balk~· dynasties had lost theı:D:. support ·of their 
subjects,. so too the «latini~ation» of ~ayezid's court · ıost' him the 
şupport of _his. T?~' resıilt of. thl;s . was_ t~at on: the l;>atiİefi~ld at An
kara his Muslim troops deserted, with . 'Only the J anissarles and 
Ser,bian .auxiliaries · 'remaining loyal. · ·. . · · . ·' . . 

Of Bayezid's sons, Süleyman should have · ·been the ·natural 
successor to the title of Sultan, since he was the oldest, ·reta:ined 
the services 'Of Bayezid's vizier 'Ali Çandarlı and ruled in Rumelia, 
the only province that remained intact after Timur's invasipn. 
However, instead of pursuing the Rumelian tradition of Holy War, 
Süleyman unnecessarily ceded territory to Byzantium, permitted 
V eni ce to enlarge her possessions in Albania, . and sent a brother 
and a sister to Coı:istantinople as hostages. 'Like Bayezid, he married 
a Christian, the daughter 'Of Theodora of Mistra and, as an/ «effe
minate pr~ce, a I over bf the pleasures cif baths. and wine»;:'he con: 
tinued the dissolute traditions of Bayezid's court. The abandonment 

1 
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of gaza and the adoption of «latinised» ways lost him the support 
of all his subjects, Muslim and Christian. These united in· stipport ... 
öf his brother, Müsa. The desertion ·of his ari:ny tô Müsa ·and: h is 
ignominious end ~how· how ·much his subjects Iiated· Süleym~. 

Müsa came to power with the support of «the . p~~ple», Chri~
tian as well as Muslim, and estaoblished a revolutionary r~gi.m,e, 
based on the ideology .of his ka/lfaslrer~ Bedreddin : «~ sort . of 
charitable . communism . . . in w hi ch confession?-1 ~eren~es di~ 
sappear.ed». Müsa also «understood w hat -~uinelia needed». -and rf!~ 
opened the Holy War by attacking Christian terrltories .jn~hİding 
Constantinople, and e:ırtending the gazii as far ~ C~inthia. He .. ha~; 
however, c.ome to power with the. suppoft .of the .~ommon people and 
the misfortunes of his youth had made him a «sombre f~t~C.;? 
These ·factors combined to make him de~est lords, ~~at ·feudş.tor~~Ş 
and opulent theologians», and unleash a -reign of terror. among the 
«aristocrats and high functionaries Qf his state», who fİed to :ı:ı,eigıi
bouring states, to the «great giizi chiefs who felt equally menaced», 
and especially to Mehmed. In his confrontation with Müsii~ Mehmed 
gained the support of the «Emperor, Stefan of Serbia .and the great 
gazi of tb,e western frontiers: all the princes, alar-med by. the social 
danger whlch Müsli -represented, offered _him assistance o(th~ir own 
accoı:d». With his superior forç:es, Me~e.d defeated his brother~ · 

With the accessian of Mehmed; the Ottoman. En:ipire recovered 
i ts true direction. Mehmed's base had· been the province of ·Amasya·, 
which was neither large nor rich, aıid which had suffered paitic1f: 
larly badly from Ti:mur's invasion. Hqwever, it· was a spiritual.fourit 
of the Ottoman Empire. It had been the principality of Dani_şmend 
Gazı in the llth century. and had retained·intact itS-·«OI'iginal charac
ter, and its Turkish and giizi traditions». For Mehmed «to ·be confi-. 
ned for ten years in this · mountainous cç>untry, whose ~kish life 
went on stili largely in the form. of noma:disin, me ant... 'to · be ini
mersed ·in national consciousness and tradjtion>>. 'Mehmed's· -<<nati
onal consciousness» revealed i ts elf· in 'his ch o ice· as wife, ·not a: of a· 
Christian, but . of a princess of the Turcoman Dulgadirid · dynasty. 
Mehmed's. son and successor, Murad, also spent his youth in Amas
ya and absorbed the same traditions. The interest during · Murad's 
reign in the Dğuz legends is a manifestation of this spirit. 
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The result of Mehmed's accession was the resı;ımption of . the 
Holy War, which was to continue under his successor. The removal 
of the capital from Bursa, «the city of th~ologians», to Edirne, «the 
city of giizis», symbolises the ideological purpose of the state. A 
major factor in. ensuring the stability of the realm was Murad II's 
institution of the dev§i1-me in abo11t 1430. By converting Christian 
subjects to Islam, this institution satisfied the «proselytising» ten
de~cies of the giizis and, by erearning off the «warrior youth» from 
the «excess» Christian population, it neutralised the danger which 
the Ottoman Christians represented for state. This neutralisation 
made it possibie to leave İnost Christians as they ~ere, which in turn 
satisfied the tolerant «Muslim tende!).cfes». The fina! resolution of 
the conflict between «g.iizi» .and «Muslim» tenderi.cies came with the 
conquest o~ Constantinople, «tlie pre-destined capital of the Ottoman 
Empire». It did not, like Bursa in Anatolia, represent the «Muslim 
spirit» or, like Edirne in Rumelia, represent «the giizi spirit» but, 
by its situation between the two continents, united both. 

Wittek's hypothesis makes a number . of political ·~sumpito~s. 
The most important of these is the idea that the existence a state 
depends upon the active implementation of an ideology-in the Otto
man case, the Holy ~ar. The origins of a state determine this ide
ology. The Holy W ar ideal derived fr.om the origins of the Ottoman 
Empire as a gazi principality on the . Byzantine border. A state's 
ideology is also its destiny. To abandon it is to bring inevitable 
disaster. When Bayezid abandoned the Holy War, he suffered a ca
tastrophic defeat. Wittek even asserted in «The Rise of the Öttoman 
Empire» · and again in «Das Fürstentum Mentesche»4 tha,t Timur's 
invasion of 1402 was simply «a demonstr.ation to the public opinion 
of Islam that . . . he desired nothing more than to recaJl to the Ot
tomans their real task - that is, the Ghazi ideal which they were 
beginning to renounce». So Timur was simply an Instrument of 
Historical Destiny . . The Ottoman state recovered when, under .Meh-

- 1 : ./ .. 
4 Deutsches Arclı.iiologisches Institut. AbteiZung Istanbul. Istanbuler Mit

tellungen. Heft 2, Berlin, 1934, repr. 1967. 
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med I and his successors, it recovered its true ideological dfrection. 
Wittek's h yp o thesis also assumes the existence of national 'heT · 
artlands ~ in the Ottoman case, t~e Amasya region ~, from which 
a nation can draw moral and ideological sustenance. Co:Q.yersely, 
it assumes that foreign influences ~ in the Ottoman case, «latini~ 
sation» ~ subvert ideological purpose. Wittek l~ed his ideas about 
the determinant ideologies of the Ottoman state to the the_ory of 
national heartlands. A major theme in his work is the dichoton:i.y 
between the «giiz'i ten{iency» which provided the state's dynamism 
and raison d'etre, · and the «Muslim tendency» which ·provided its 
stable administration. The first was a product ·of, aiıd drew . its 
sustenance from the frontiers with Christendom in Rumelia; the 
second was the product of the Muslim hinteriand in Anatolia. 

Wittek's ideological determinism -an:d belief in histarical des~ 
tiny, his emphasis on national and ide'ological heartlands and in~ 
sistence on cultural and; to some extent, racial purity as a pre~ 
requisite for successful statehood, derive from the traditions of 
right~wing German nationalism. «De la defaite d' Ankara a la prise 
de Constantinople» is an application of this nationalist political 
theory to a particular period of Ottoman history. The Ottoman Em~ 
pire, however, was not a national, but a dynastic state, and the 
main purpose of its ideologies was to legitimise dynastic rule. The 
Sultans' subjects were culturally and racially diverse·, and the state 
was receptive to foreign influences. It satisfied.' none of 1;he criteria 
for statehood which nationalist theocy requires. To make it do so, 
Wittek had to resort to a radical misinterpretation of his source 
materi al. 

His central fallacy ~as to assume that there was a di~tinction 
between the «qiiz'i tendency» and the «Muslim tendency». The con~ 
cept of Holy War derives from the sharcah, which makes it a per~ 
petual obligation on the Muslim community and, as .a cananical 
duty, ·it clearly ·did not run counter to t .he «Muslim tendencies» of 
the state. There is certainly a difference between the abstract and 
legalistic definition of the Holy Wa;r in the sharr!ah, ~d the per~ 
.sanal and heroic accounts of it in, for example, the Iate 15th~ 

century chronicles and gazi epics like Melik Danişmerul.S. The first 

5 I. MtHikoff, La geste de Meli1c Dani§mend, Paris, 1960. 
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version appe~led to the learned and the second to the unlearned but, 
in. the Ottqmap. context, both served the ,single purpose of jus
tifytng Ottoman rule. - Neşrı, for example, justified Ottoman con
quests qy describtD.g them iJ?. can~:mical .termış as «Holy Wı;ı.rs with 
smcere intenb»6 , whereas his contemporary, Oruç Beg,. achi~ves 
tb,e same end by linking the üttoman dynasty to the sto~k of Ebü 
Muslim', the he'ro of .a popular gazi ·epic. In either case,. the Sultans 
~ppear aş Holy Wı:ı.rriors, Ahmed!, whom Wittek cites in «The Rise 
of tJ::ıı:ı . . Ottoma,n, . Empire». as a spokeşma,n fqr the «gazi tenden ey» 
and . a:ş p:rqqf . ot . .:tJ.ıe i4~9JQgiçal. Pl!rPQŞe · !)f the. Qttq~al_! . şt~te ) §, 
in fact, nq ~ore than an· orthodox ·Muslim. TP.e - to Wittek - key 
passage in b,is· lskf!nd~rname portrays the · gazi. not in :the personal 
and heroic·,tep:lıs .qr th~ ·epics. and early Of:toma,ri· chronicleş, but as 
öne who «sweeps the earth clear of the filth of polytheism», 
polytheism (~irk) being an abstract conçept Wfich <ierives : f.rom 
orthodox· Muslim ' doctr~ne. Ahmedi, in fact deplored · tl_ıe popular 
practice . an~ llD:dersta~ding of Holy War_ be~ause. · i ts rootive was 
p~under: «When -you wage gaza, do not make booty your. aim/The 
Cre~tor of · Maİıkii?.~ w~shes worship }? be sincere»8

• The ·idea of 
Holy W ar as an act of worship ('il;>adah) which, to be valide, .requ
ires siİı.cerÜ:y of :i.Jıtent, denves. wholly from. the sharı'ah. So in.uch 
~9r , «{/a~·i» aiı~ ~<Muslim» tendencies. . · · . 

Wittek evidenÜy· regarded gazli as the sole ideology of the Ot-· 
toinaiı -state. It was Iiot, nor could it ·be. It was suffİcient to justify 
wars :against -.Christians and Ottoman rule in formerly ChristJ~n 
lands, bubi it did not justify the aİınexation of Muslim states .. in 
Anatolia. To do this the Ottomans had · recourse to oa. ~umbe~ o of 
legiÜmising devices w hi ch Wdttek . either ac~epted literally, mi~in
terp:reted or ignored altogether. o A ,d.evice which 15th-ce~tuiy 
chroniclers adopted was to .depict these . conquests as· peaceful 
acquisitions, as in the stories about the annexations of Hamıd and. 

6 · N~şrr (ed: F.R: Unat and M.A. Köym~n); imab-i Oihiinnii.ma, Ankar·a: 
( 1949}, v.ol. 1, p. 52. · · 

· :7 Oruç ob. 'Adil (ed .. F. Babinger}, · Teviiri[ı-i AZ-i 'Osman Haıinover l1925}, 
p. 4. . o : • o •• ' • f.:7 .. 

8 Tunca Kortantamer, Leben und Weıtbild des aıtosmanisclien o Dichters 
Ahmed!, Freibur.g (1973), p. 236. 
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Germiyan, which Witte·k çites. Tlıese and si~ilar stories may, of 
course, be lite;rally true, but their purpose was more likely to con:: . 
ceal the truth about ideologically inconvenient warfare. The le
gitimising devi.ce whfch Wittek ı:n.isunderstood waş ·the creation 
of the · Oğiız geneaiogy for the Ottoman dynasty. In both ·«.De la 
defaite d' Anka~a» ·and «The r~se of the üttoman · Empire» he sa w 
this as reflecting a romantic interest in the legendary TUrkish paSt, 
signalling a burgeonlıig national conscioushess under M:ehmed I ı;ınd 
Murad II. It evidently had a more practical purpose. By sho~g 
that the Ottomans were seni or in the line of descent from · Oğuz 
B:an, it . proved that · their claims to sovereignty were superior to 
those of neighbouring ·Turkish ·monarchs in Anatolia and Azer
baijan. An illustration of this ·· purpose is Şükrullah's anecdote 
of how the -Karakoyunlu monarch, Cihanşah, admitted that his own 
descent from Deniz B:an was as inferioro to Murad's descent .from 
Gök :.Elan «as the sea is inferior to the sky»9 • Wittek -quoted this· 
story -in «The rise of the Ottoman ·Empire», but missed its point. 
Like the glizi ideology,- the myth of . Oğuz descent had the lllerit 
of appealing to both the learned and the unlearned. ·The tradition 
of Oğuz epics was evidently ·widespread and popular iıi the Turkish· 
spea:king· world, but is was· a tradition which had alsa found a place 
in learned historiography, when Rasbid al-Din included a chapter 
on «The descendants of · Oğuz Uan» in his « Univers~l ·History». The 
version of the senior descent through Gün Uan and Kayı which 
appears in ·some Ottoman genealogies derives frôriı Rashid al-Din10 

via Yazıcıoğlun, and is a learned genealogy from a Persian source 
and not simply a Turkish «national» tradition. A legitimising de
vice · which Wittek ignored was . the claim that the Ottomans 
attacked· the Anatatian «kings» ·.-because these took advantage of 
Ottoman pre-occupation with Holy War to' attack 01:toman t~rritory: . . . . .. . 

9 Tur.klsh translation of thls passage ·in Ç.N. :A.tsız, Osmanli Tarihler-i,· Is
tanbul (1949), p. 51. It is om~tted in Şükriilliilı (ed. '11h. Seif), «Der Aıbschnitt 
über die Osmanen in Ş~ah's persischer Universalgeschlchte», Mitteilungen. 
zur osmanisehen Geschiclıte, vol. 2 (1923). pp. 63-128. 

10 As Wittek in fact noted in T1ı.e R?se of the Ottoman Empire, n. 7, 
without, however, seeing any parUcular significance. 

ll M.Th. Houtsma (ed.), H ·istoire des Seldjoucides d'Asie Mtneııre d!aprb> 
lbn Bibi, Le1den (1902). 217-218. 
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Şükrullah expressed this view in cananical terms, when he made the 
'ulemii -tell Murad I that, before embarking on gazli against Serbia 
and Hung~ry, he should ma:ke war on :the neighbouring Muslim 
«·kings» who planned to attack Bursa in his a:bsence. Gaza, according 
to Şü:krullah's (ulemii, was a communal obligation; whereas the 
prevention öf injury to Muslims was an individual obligation on the 
monarch. Wittek also ov~rlooked the Ottoman claim that they were 
the legal heir:s to the Seljuks, and that the other monarchs op for
~er Seljuk lands were therefore «usurpers»12

• 

Wittek's apparent· failure to recognise the cananical sources 
for the gaza ideology, and his failure to identify the corresponding 
ideologies to justify conquests in .Anatolia, do not in themselves j.n

validate his view .that Bayezid abandoned the ideal of Holy War. 
It is not, however, a view that has any ~extual justification .. The 
ch,rQni<:les of 'Aşıkpaşazade and Oruç Beg, for example, w hi ch are 
sources for the stories of Bayezid's corruption, nowhere accuse him 
of abandaning the Holy WaJ. The ear lier chronicle of Şükrulla:h 
refers to him in conventional panegyric terms as «Sultan of the the 
gazis» and asa monarch who «gave up vices contrary to the shartah 
and the customs of rulers», without mentioning an abandonment of 
gazli ~r moral corruption. Bayezid's contemporary reputation seems 
tçı have been as. a giizi Sultan. The evid~nce for -~his -iropically in 
view of Wittek 's assertian that Timur invaded .Anatolia to reca.ll 
the Ottomans to the abandoned task of gaza - is Nizarn al-Din 
Sh~I's panegyric history of Timur's victories, the Zafarniimeh. 
H;ere the author makes his hero hesitate .to attack Bayezid precisely 
on the grounds that this Sultan is a gazi. He gives Timur a speech 
wh~re he says : «I do not p.aturally wish ... to lead an army against 
that realm, because they continually canfront the ·Franks and· wage 
gazli»13

• Instead, Nizarn al-Din makes Timur attack ~ayezid because 
the latter is harbouring the Karakoyunlu, Kara Yüsuf, who is a 
«highway-robber » and «plunderer of pilgrim caravans». 

So Bayezid did not abandon the ideals of Holy Wir. Nor is there 
any serious evidence that he ·became «Corrupted», least of all «la-

12 Neşri, Op. cit., vol. ı, p. 52 et al. / 

13 Nizarn al-dJ?- Shami (ed. F. Tauer) ZaJerniimeh, Pra:~e (1938), vol. . ı. 
248. 

l 
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tinised» . . The corruption anecdotes first appear in a group of Iate 
15th-century chronicles which accuse Bayezid of un-Islamic ıiabit_s, __ 
which they in turn attribute t.o the influence of his Serbian wife; 
Olivera. · ın the wor~ of the chrçm.icle of 'Aşıkpaşazade (c 1484), 
« (Bayezid) B:an ıea:rned the ways of feasting from the Serbian girl. 
Wine and kebab parties were held . . . «Since this group of chronicles 
chares a common soiırce for events down to 142214, it likely that 
the story of Olivera's corruptlıig influence derive~ from this loşt, 

. anonymous source, and it is not impossible that this source itself . 
dated from the first guarter of the. fifteenth century, twerity odd 
years .after Bayezid's defeat at the batlle of Ankara. However, the 
story follows toö obvious a moralistic patterıı tq ma.ke 'acceptable 
evildence of Bayezid's corruptiqn or of his unpopuiarity during his 
lifetime. Since, in Ottoman 'tradition, t~e S~tans were pio.us giizis) 
they enjoyed the favour of God. Since Bayezid suffered defeat at 
Ankara, he must have forfeited this favour. Therefore, he must 
have sinned, and a standard sin in the Musl~m r~pertory is wine
dri.nk:ing, wh.ich is also the hall-mark of .infiqelity. It' would have 
been impolitic for the chroniclers to attribute sin directiy to the 
volition of an Ottoman Sultan and they had therefore to find. out
side influences. A Serbiaiı wife, ~s aiı infidel in Bayezid's entoiırage, 
was an obvious target. Thes.e chronicles, however, also içlentify a 
second corrupting influence on Bayezid apart from the «Serbiaİı 
girl». '.Aşıkpaşazade's narrative continues : « ... wine and kebap. 
parties were hel d. With the . help of 'Ali Çandar lı ... . In short, the 
reason for the Ottoman dynasty's committing sins was 'Ali Paşa, 
because many croaked Persian diini§'rriends came to him»15, 'Ali 
Çandarlı was another obvious targ~t for treating as a. source of 
corruption, but for diff~rent reasons. 'Aşıkpaşazade and the others 
evidently compiled their chronicles in the decades following the 
execution in 1453 of B:alil · Paşa, the last of the · Çandarlr vi.Ziers, 
and their story of 'Ali Paşa's evil iılfluence on Bayezıd compares 
with 'Aşıkpaşazade's attack on :tfalil Paşa as an «associate of in
fidels». These denigrating :references . to the Çaiıdarlıs seem ·to 

14 See. V.L. Menag~. «The beginnings of Ottoman historiography>> and: 
H. İnalcEk, «The lise of Ottoman ·historiography» in Bernard Lewis and 
P.M. Holt (eds.), Historians of the Middle East, London, 1962. 

15 'Aşıkpaşazade in Ç.N. A:tsız (ed.), Osmanlı T~rihleri, pp. 138-139. 
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belong to. a tradition of anti:.Çandarlı · propaganda which dated from 
after 1453 and aimed to undermine the influence of this powerdul 
family. Wittek, however, ignored the references to 'Ali Çandarlı, 
and linderstood 'Aşıkpaşazade's description of IJalil Paşa as .being 
the literal truth. · 

The assertian that Bayezid be,came «Iatinised» has absdlıitel'y 
no textual justification whatever. Wittek based it on the tenuoiıs 
claim that the Serbian court had' become «latinised» through its 
contacts with Hungary, ~d that Bayezid had in ·turn oeen. «lati
nised» through his 'contacts with the Serbian dynasty. He also · 
claimed, on the basis of a quotation from Doukas, ·that princes 
throughout the Balkans had. suceurobed to· ·«!atil!-» ·influences, ~d 
that this had ma:de their subjects accept the Ttı.I'ks as ·a lesser evi! 
than· the Latins, un til, that is, · Bayezid himself became · «latinised»·. 
Both claiıns are ·unlikely. The notian of the Serbs as transmitters 
of «latin>> influence was clearly a product -of Wittek's fantasy. The 
noti-on · that the -Balkan ·dynasties all became «latinised» seems to 
derive from the unpoplilar attempts of several Byzantine Etnperors 
to obtain Catholic military aid at the price of accepting· Catholic 
ecclesiastical authority. This policy, however, was peculiar ·to 
Byzantium ·and not general to the Orthodox dynasties ·-of · the 
Balkans; ·and the Greek objection to it was not, as · Wattek seems 
to·:have assumed, to the debilitating moral infl{ıence · Öf the Latins 
but t~ the imposition of the authority of. ~he Roman <?hurch, .. 

In view of hi-s belief in the corrupting influence of th~ Lati:ns, 
it is odd, despite the availability to him of the reference, :that Wittek 
di-d not mention the fact that one of Bayezİd's wives was actually a 
Catholic. Ir,ı. .a J~tter dated 20 February, .i394, Nerio Ac.ciaj~oli, the 
Duke of Athens, ipformed. his brother, Donato, that' Bayezici had 
«ta:ken· as wife the daughter of the Lady of La Soia», «La Sola» 
referring to the Frankish County of Salona adjoining ·the Duchy 
of Athens. The immediate interest ·of the letter, however~ is that it 
makes it clear that Bayezid marri~d the girl not out of a pr~dil~ction 
for Latins, but for territorial gain. After the marriage, · accordn;_g 
to Nerio, Bayezıd «took almost all her County»16• It was political 

1 . :./ ,. 

16 Quoted by C. Jirecek in review of N. Jorga. Geschichte des osmani
sc1ıen Reiches in Byzantmisclıe ·Zeitschrift, 18 .(1909), pp. 578-586. 
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advantage and not, as Wittek seemed to assume, cultural or racial 
preference that determined the Sultans' choice .of wives. Bayezid .. 
married the daughter of <<the Lady of La Sola>5 for territorial gain; 
he married Olivera as part of . an agreement where by the Lazarevic 
dynasty accepted Ottoman suzerainty17• His son, Mehmed, married 
a Turcoman princess of Dulgadir not, as Wittek asserted, as an 
act of Turkish national consciousness, but obviouusly as part of .a 
political . arrangement, probably an imposition of . Ottoman su
zerainty. Her father's territories bordered on Mehmed's lands in the 
east, and af ter the marriage,. · according to the anonymous s~mrce 
on which Neşrı based hia account of the civil war, he provided 
troops for Mehmed~s army18• Marriage was simply an instrunı~nt 
of dynastic policy. Since the shari!ah permits MusH.m men to marry 
non-Muslim women, Ottoman Sultans and princes were ·at liberty 
to marry Christians to f.urther dynastic aims, and ma:q:iage. alli'
ances with Balkan dynasties were commonplace between the 
reignof Orban and Murad II. The r~strictions of Islamic law did 
prevent Ottoman princesses from marrying Christians, but thei:r 
availability as wives for Anatolian emırs gave. them a role in 
dynastic politics. Bayezid's sister, for example, married. 'Ala~d.dlı} 
of Karaman19• · • 

. Bayezid, in short, did. not abandon gazli) he did not hecome «1~
tinised» and his marriage to Olivera · was ·a simple political ton
venience. Nor did Timur invade Anatolla to recall the Ottomans to 
their re al task of Holy W ar. 

17 Cf. the deseruption of the -marriage in the Life of Stefan Lazarevic 
·by Coostantine the Phllosopher (c. 1430) : «Theo he (Bayezid) demanaeti 
fr.om the Ser.bian queen (MJHca, widow of Lao;ar and mother of Stefan La
zarevic) !her daughter. Olivera as wife, and promised in return to re~ogoise her 
son ( Stefan.) as a . son, .and never to make war on >his lan'd, .but .to. protect it ... 
And. thereafter, Serbia was subjec~ to (Bayezid) and each year Stef~n and 
his brobher Vuk had to serve him (Bayezid) w.ith his nobles and others». Text 
in MaximiHan Braun (ed.), Lebe?isbeschreibung des Despoten S·tetan Lazarevic 
von .Kon.stanti:n. dem Philosophen, The Hague (1956), p. 9. The marriage 
probably took plıice shortıy after 1392. 

18 Neşri, op. cit., vol. 2, p. 502. 

19 See J. Schildtber.ger (trans. J.B. Telfer), The Bondage and Travel.s 
ot Johann Schüdtberger, 1896-1427, London (1879), ch. 4. 
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Wittek's treatment of the civil war after 1402 i~ no. happier 
than his explanation of Bayezid'ş defeat. His assertian that Süley
man must have b.een «latinised» because he drank alot is as 
groundless as his . same assert~on about Bayezid. Futhermore, it 
was political good sense and not, as Wittek assumed, effeminacy 
and lack o~ gazı spirit that led Süleymaıı to pursue peace in Rumelia 
and to make concessions . to Byzaıitium, even if, as Pie.tro Zeno 
reported, · it is · true that he would have made greater concessions 
without the restrıı.ining influence of Evrenos and 'Ali Çandarlı20• 
In the first place,. when Süleyman signed the Gallipolli Treat in 
Fel;>ruary, 1403, Timur wa,s still in Anatolia ·and there was still the 
chance that )le would cross ~he StraJ,ts and at taek Rumella .. Se
condly, even without Timur, a co.nflict with his brothers in Anatolla 
was inevitable. If he did not make peace with his iBalkan neigh
bou,rs, they would inevitably ally against him with one or other of 
these, and if he were to .fight in Anatolla, he. obviously needed peace 
in Rumella. Wittek also failed to note that Süleyman, for all his 
wea:kness for alcohpl, was, until Müsa's final attack, by far the most 
successful cantestant in the civil war. He crossed to Anatolla early 
in 1404 and held the land between the Sea of. Marmara and An
kara until 1409, during which time he also conducted campaigns 
against Ciineyd of Aydın and Mehmed of Kara:man. When he re
turned to Rumella to canfront Müsa in 1409, he defeated him in two 
successive battles, and in August, 1410, a Ragusan agent reported 
that Müsa's strength was declining, while Süleyman's was <dncrea
sing mightily»21• Furthermore, Venetian documents from this 
period show that Venice treated Süleyman with the utmost caution 
and made their gains in Albania and southern Greece less as a 
result- of his weakness than as a result of his ·pre-occupations in 
the east. His defeat when in an apparently very strong position 
appears to have come when Müsa launched a surprise attack when 
he was drunk. 

20 For text of the Gallipolll Treaty and of Pietro Zeno's report on the 
proceedings, see George T. Dennis, «The Byzantine-Turkish Treaty of 1403», 
OrientaZia-Chri.Stian.a Periodica, Fasc-icle 1 (1967), pp. 72-88. 1 

21 Quoted ın St. Stanojevic, «Die Biographie Stefan · LazareViC's von 
Konstantln dem Phllosophen als Geschichtsquelle», Arehiv Jür Slav·isclıe Plıi
lologie, 18 (1896), 409-472. T.he events of the Ottoman civ11 war are complex 
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Wittek's account of Müsa's reigıi is totally illogical: He first 
portrayed Müsa as coming to power with the support of Christians
and establishing a «revolutionary» regime which treated Musliıns 
and Christians as equal. This regime then «decided iı:n.mediately 
to resume the Holy War»· bec·ause «this is what Rumelia needed>>. 
Having once embarked on 'gazli} Wittek made Müsa lose 'the sı.ipport 
tif, among· others, «the great gazi chiefs». So Müsa, in this version, 
established equality between Muslims and Christians· while, at the 
same time, engaging in gazli which aims to subject Christia:nity 
to Islam and managing, despite this, to a!ienate its chief Pı;ota
gonists. 

The illogicality arose from Wittek's insistence that Müsa was 
both a revolutionary and a gazi:> when he was neither. Wittek 
provided three proofs, all -of whci appear to •be true in· themse.lves, 
that Müsa was a revolutionary. Firstly, he came to · power . at 
the head of a Christian axmy; secondly, he appointed as kadi!asker 
Şeyh Bedred din, who was to lead the re bellion in 1416; and thirdly, 

• o: 

and, like everything else at this period, extremely obscure. Tılıere are three ma
jor narrative accounts: (1) for events in Rumelia, Constantine the P.hilosopher's 
Life of Stefan Lazarevic, (2) for events in Anatoiia, Neşri, op . . cit., voi. ı, p. 
366- vol. 2 p. 516. Neşri's source for this seetion of his History was <<The Oxford 
.A:nonyınous His.tory»_ (Bo elleian Library, MS Marsh 313). This seems . in tuTn to 
derive from a third source, seemingiy written ·by a partisan of Mehmed, per
haps not long. after the events d.escri:bed, (3) ·for events in · Aydın, Dou.kas (tr. 
H.J. Magoulias), Decıme and Fazı of Byzantium to the Ottoman .Tur'ks; Detro{t, 
1975, pp. ' 101-106. N one of these diites .the events described. However, several 
Greek Short Chronicles contain dated entries relevant to the events of the civli 
war. See Peter Schreiner, Die By;;ıantinisclıen KZeinchroniken, 3 vols., Vienna 
(1975-1979). See especially Vol. 1, Chronicle no. 96 and the chronological 
analysis in Vol. 2. Documents contain furbher ev.idence. For a anasterly analysis 
of Constantine the Philosopher's Life in the light of contemporar:y "documents, 
mostly Venetian and Ragusan and usually quoted veııbatim, see St. StanojeviC, 
op. cit. The full texts of some relevant Venetian documents are in C. Sathas, 
Documents inedits relatifs a l'Histoire du. Levant au Moyen-Age, vol. 1 (Paris, 
1880) and vol. 2 (Paris, 1881). For· a much laııger collection of V-enetian docu
·ments in sıımmaıry see F. Thiriet, Regestes des Del1ôeration.s du Senat de Ve
nise cancemant la Romanie, vol. 2, Paris, The Hague (1959). The very l..irn{ted 
Ottoman palaeographic evıidence for the period is - superbly- analysed by Wit
te·k himseli in «Zu einigen fr.ühosmaiıischen 'Urkunden» repr. in Paul Wittek 
(ed. V.L. Mena.ge), La Formatian de l'Empir'e Ottoman. 
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he terrörised, the powerful lords of Rumelia. These factS proved 
to Wittek that Müsa treated Christians as equal ·to Muslims and 
supported the coiİllllön people against the nobility. This is an ext:
ravagant claim. It is undoubtedly true that Müsa had at least some 
Christian troops in his aTiny which fought against Süleyman, since 
his ally in 1409-10 was Mirca of W!tllachia whose daughter he had 
married22

• It is probable, therefore, that Mirca . provided him with 
Vach troops as, according to Ragusan reports, he later did in· 1415-
16, when .he sponsored Mustafa's claims against his brother, Meh
med; p:ı. Mirca and other neighbouring r~ler~ had ı;ı.n obvious _in
terest in actively supporting Ottoİnan :pretenders as . a method of 
weakening Ottoman power in Rumelia. Wittek took the view that 
the Christians of Öttoman Rumelüi. also joined .. MÜs~'s army, and 
cited as sole ·proof the entry in a Bulgarian chronicl~, saying that 
Müsa's a·rıİı.y was formed of « Vlacıis, Ser os and Bulgarians». The 
chronicle does not, however, say that these were Ottoman subjects, 
and it is, furthermore, a highly unreliable source, even ·for events 
apparently contemporar}r with its anonymous . author24

• There is 
no ·real evidence that Ottoman Christians rallied to Müsa's 
standard . 

. As for Bedreddin, .the most obvious reas~n for his ~ppointment 
as klidcMker was that he was a renowned jurist. The idea that he 

. was ·a religiolİs aiıd social egalitarian derivesf~om Doll'kas' a~count 
of t.he. doctrines. of his fellow rebel .in 1416, Börklüce Mustafa and 
not from _any source. by or about . Bedreddin himself. Th~ · .official 
view . was, in fact, that he was an orthodox Muslim; sin ce the fetvii 
which sanctioned his execution - «His ]Jloo~ is legitimate, but his 
property 'is sacro.sanct»25 - corresponds · witl;ı .the canonical . rule on, 

22 Neşri, op. cit., vol. 2, 4:76. 
· 23 st. Stan:ojevic; loe .. eit. 

.. 24 For text of the chronicl'e, see J. Bogd:an, «Ein Beitrag -zur Bl.llgar
ischen and Seııbischen_ Geschichtsschreibung», Arehiv tür SlaJvische Philolog.ie, 13 
(1891). 481-543. For an evaluation, see C. Jirecek, «Zur Würdig:ung der· neuent-· 
deckten Bulgarisohen Chronik>>, Arehiv fiir Slavisehe Plıilologie, 14: (1892), 
255-277. / 

25 Thus in all Ottoman chronicle accounts, 'and also in-the Life of Eedre:ddm 
by his gr~dson, :Ualll ·b: !sra'n. See A. Gölpınar-lı and İ. Sunguııbey (eds.)', ·Si
mavne Kad:ısıoğl1ı Şeyh Bedreddi:n Mena~ıbı, Istanbul (1967), p. 130. 
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the treatment of. «Rebels», meaning those who abjure the authority 
of the Muslim imam

1 
but wi~hout abjuring the faith itself. To have ... 

preached that Christians were the equal of Muslims would .have 
been tantamount to ·apaostasy, in which case the sharrah would 
have required · both his execution and the confiscation of his 
property.· So in 1416, the Ottoman authorities treated his erime as 
simple rebellion against the Sultan and not as the abandonment of 
orthodox Islam: 

Several 'so~ces record Müsa's desertian by same of his Ru
melian ·iords; ·but only one of 'these gives a reason. This is Neşri's 
anonymous source26 on the civil war, which tells how Müsa eained 
tiıeir hatred by se!zing thel.r weıi.ıth and property. If this is correct, 
it does not so mu.ch prove that Mru;a · supported the comnion p~ople 
as that he was short of cash. This is likely, silıce ciVil war would 
inevitably disrupt the normal sources of revenue. Müsa, in short, 
was not a revolutioı:i.axy. · ·. 

The Holy Wars which Wittek cla.imed for him are also ima
ginary. He certainly attacked the Byzantine cities d Constantinople 
and Thessaloniki, and alsa invaded Serbia, but for the reasqn, it 
seems, that both the Byzantine Emperor Manuel, and the Serbian 
Despot Stefan, had atb~mpted to · undernine his rule by s.upporting 
the .cause of a rivaı' Ottoman prince2 '. The result of these vigor~us 
punitive expeditions was ~hat Manuel and Stefan allied with Me:Q.
med. Müsa's «Holy War» - apart from the «[/aza which reached as 
far as Carinthia», which was a prodtict of Wittek's imagination -
was an attemot to defend by !orce his very precarious position in 
Rumelia. By allying himself with 'Müsa's enemies, Manuel · and 
Stefan, Mehmed was able fmally to defeat his ·brother. 

For Wittek, the reasons for Mehmed's victory and the subse
quent recovery of the Empire were less mundane : they were due 
to Mehmed's and la ter Murad II's recovecy of· the · TIU'kish and 
gözi spirit, which they acquired through residence in Alnasya. 

. . 

26 For a full discussion of Neşri's sources, see V.L. M~nage, Neshrı's His
tQry ot tlıe Ottomans, London, 1964. 

27. Probably Süleyman's son, Orhan. See Constantine the Philosopher (ed. 
M. Braun), op. cit., 43-47. 
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İiowever, the tribalism of the Amasya region, which Wittek per
'ceived. as a source of national· inspiration was, in fact, ·an obstacle 
to Ottoman rule. Neşri's source records three Turcoman rebellions 
agafnst' Mebıned immediately after 140228, and B"alil b. Isra'Il's Life 
of Bedreddin records another in the same district some time before 
141629• The ·only evidence to support Wittek's idea that Amasya 
became a homeland of the «lJ.iizi spirit» as a result of the Daniş
mendid conquest of the 11th century, is the fact the Melik Daniş
mend · became the hero of a popular gazi epic. This eviden ce is not 
strong, and certainly no «gtizi spirit» manifested itself in Mebıned. 
According to Doukas, at least, on ·his accessian as sole Ottoman 
ruler in 1413, he immediately, !ike . Süleyman _ ·bef-ore him, made 
peace with his Balkan neighbours. There is a -possibility that he 
confirm~d. the terms of the Gallipolli Treaty30, He led more cam
p~gns in Anatolia. than he di d in the Balkans, annexing the western 
portion of Karaman, Saruhan, !.sfendiyar's lands south of the Tigaz 
mountains, and Canik inclu~g Samsun~\ . In Europe, it is true, 
he briefly besieged Thessaloni'ki in the mid-winter -of 1416-17 and 
invaded Wallachia in 1418:ı2, but the motive f-or these campaigns 
was plirely dynastic. Both Manuel and Mirca had suppörted the 
Claims of his _brother Mu~tafa in 1415-16, and Mirca had· also sup
ported the rebel, Bedreddin. The siege -of Thessaloniki ended with 

. .. 
an· agreemerit that M~uel would not release Mustafa during Meh-

28 Neşr~, op. dit!., vol. ı, pp. -372-406. 
29 A. Gölpınarlı and İ. SungtH'.bey (eds.), op. cit., p. 117. 
30 This ıs suggested by Doukas 'account of Mehmed's ~greeınent with 

Manuel. Doukas' phraseology, particularly where he makes Me:blmeci refer to 
Manuel as «My father the Emperor of -the !Romans», is reminiscent .of the text 
of the Gallipolli Treaty. See Doukas, op. cit., p. 111. 

31 It is impossible to constıruct a precise chronology of Mehmed's con
quests, or to ·be at all certain of their extent. For the conquest of westerı:i Ka
~ama:n, see the Chronological List of 824 A.H. in Ç.N. Atsız, Osmanlı Tarihine 
ait Takvimler, Istanbul (1961), p. 29; 'Aşı:kpa.şazlide, op. cit., pp. 150-151. For 
conquest of Saruhan, see Ç.N. Atsız, op. cit., p. 26; Doukas, op. cit., pp. 117-118. 
For the conquest .of İsfendiyar's territory and Canik, see Ç.N. Atsız, op. cit., 26; 
Şükrülllih, op. cit., p. 110; 'Aşıkpa.şa:zade, op. cit., 152. 1 

32 Fo-r contemporary notice of the siege of The~salon.lki, se~ .:Ragusan 
report quoted in St. Stanojevic, op. cit~ For invasion of Wallachia, see ç.~. 
Atsız, op. cit., p. 28; 'A§'lkpa.şazade, op. cit., p. 151. 
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med's lifetime33 ; the invasion of Wallachia reduced Mirca tem
porarily to vassalage and secured the crossing points on the 
Danube3·', evidently as a guarantee against Mirea's spansoring any 
more claimants to the Ottoman throne. Mehmed's only territorial 
gains in Europe were Vlore and Gjirokaster in Albania, which the 
Ottomans acquired in 1417 and 141835 • These acquisitions, however, 
were no more substantial than Bayezid's had .been. Until the Ve
netian naval victory in May, 1416, Mehmed's fleet also made attacks 

·on Christian islands ~n the Aegean, especially on the Venetian 
colony of Negroponte. The raids of Bayezid's fleet, however, had 
been even more devastatingJ6

• It is, in short, impossible to call Meh
med I a gazi and to deny the same_ title to Bayezid I. 

There is no reason to ·discuss Wittek's account of the 
inauguration of the devşirme) since it now seems that this institu
tion was already in existence in the Iate 14th century37

• 

In short, Wittek's interpretation of early Ottoman history 
owes as much to the preconceptions of German nationalist histo
riography as it does to the study of source materials. It is · a false 
analysis, but one which has become an orthodoxy among Ottoman 
historians. Wittek's greatness as a scholar lay not in his interpre
tative history, but in his close studies of Ottoman texts -and docu
ments, of which «Notes sur le tuğra ott:oman» and «Zu einigen 
frühosmanischen Urkunden»38 are perhaps the. finest examples. 
These, rather than «De la defaite d' Ankara a la prise de Constan
tinople», should ·be the exemplars (or the present generatian of 
Ottomanists. 

33 Doukas, op. cit., pp. 124-125. 
34 Şükrülliih, op. cit., p. 110. 
35 For venetian report of the Ottoman of conquest of Vlore see F. 'l'hiriet, 

op. cit., vol. 2, no. 1663. For conquest of Gjirokaster, Peter Schreiner, op. cit., 
vol. I, 'Chronicles no. 60 and 64, also Vol. 2 p. 408, n. 42. 

36 Venetian records provide an impression of the levels of activity of the 
Ottoman fleet. 'See entries in F. Thiriet, op. cit., vols. 1 and 2. 

37 S. Vryonis, «Isidore Glabas and t he Turkish Devshirme», Speculum 31 
(1956),pp. 433-443. 

38 Both ar.ticles are reprinted ·in Paul Wittek (ed. V.L. Menage), La For
mation de Z'Empire ottoman. 
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